










The Way It Is lot of money. Bob cost us, all in, a little Since the Board had a place to talk about 
more than $500 for each 'mue counting USCA stuff, I thought that it would be a 

B~ h l b y  Cousineau both his fee and his expenses. That good idea for the membership to have a 
works out to a vey healthy percentage of place to Ealk as well ao 1 tounded a Yahoo 

In the Last issue of The Sidecarhi, Al our budget and now that is money saved. group called, "USCAQandAU. I want to 
Olme told us all about the state of the We're still actively looking for a VOLUN- point out right up fron? that t W i  is NOT a 
USCA. This month it's my turn, I'm Colby TEER editor, We haven't found one yet USCA official function, julirt a place for 
Cousineau, the Midwest Regional Direetor'bUl on the bright side, a number of folks members to communicate. lit will probably 
and I have better news. have contacted us offering their help with be shul down once the Form on ow web 

Al spoke about the financial failure of stories and other content tor the newslet- site, Sidecar.com, is up and running. 
the second Lexington Rally and the we tar. Some good things have happened on 
nue pickle that left us in. In that column, While we're talking about money, USGAQandA There has been some p 
Joyce Canfield providd a COW of the we've also gotten a surprising number of E # i l  discussion about the eldions and 
current state of the treasury and a run folks offering their opinion on the Senior some folks have expressed their opinions 
down on exactly how the USCA spent its Oiseaunt. Al O h e  tells me he even asked about how things are dons or shoutd be 
money, particularly the oo& involved in member #I,  Ed Johnson about his v i w  done. John Kennedy asked to see a d e  
producing, printing and mailing The Side- point on the discount. 1 don? have a tailed breakdown an the way we had col- 
carist, He talked about the impact that the quote but to paraphrarre Ed, 'It's dumb. It lected and spent our money for the past 
Senior Discount has on our treasury bdth was dumb when they did it and it's dill four years and our Treasurer, Joyce Can- 
now and the growing inpact it will have in dumb". So, 1 guess you could say that Ed field, answered by publishing the corn- 
the future. All that painted a pretty dark isnY in favor. Tell us how you really feel, plete report. It caused a bit of mment .  
picture of the future for the USCA but to Ed. In fact, the only person who mid any- Some folks asked why we spent money 
be fair he did say that there was hope and thing at a11 bad about the Mea d ending for this or that, sometimes we had an an- 
wRh careful changes and good manage- the Senior Discount was Al Roach. Al swer and sometimes it was a mystery but 
ment we would pull through. contends that it will cost us members. we are still digging. The point is, all the 

Your response has been INCREDI- The Board has talked about the idea of activity and the queatkna mean that there 
BLE. Webe hard f m  quite a number of making the whole Senior Discount issue a are members out there who care about 
folks with their Maas for the club, their referendum question on the ballot in the what's going on and after years of relative 
support for our e#orts and 5 m e  with DO- coming election. They'll take your input domancy, that's a goad thing for the 
NATIONS! This is a good place to thank and m e  up with a decision. U S A .  Anyone who b a member of the 
the John Oesh and the nice folks f m  It's alwaya about money ignt it? USCA is invked to pin USCAUadA al 
California Sidecars. They were nice WeII,that'stoobadbecauseI'dliketobe http:l /groups.yahoo.cornIgroup/ 
enough to host lunch and a factory tour talking about sidecars instead but there USCAOandA. You"l need to have a Ya- 
during the Buena V i a  rally last summer are a eoupla of mwe hues  that I should hoo 1D (they're free) to join. 
and now, they haw sent us a cash contri- updade you on. John Kennedy also asked for the 
bution! Wow! Imagine, one morning our Speaking of money, it b k e d  as minutas of the Board meetings for the 
Treasurer, Joyce Canfiild gees to the mail though the only way that the USCA was past four years and information about how 
box a d  there's a check f ram California going to survive was to have a healthy much was spent on the election when Jim 
Sidecars for $250, just because they knew dues Increase. The b a r d  has spent a Cot Gain was elected. 1 know that Al Okne is 
that we needed it! I hope that you'll tab of time talking thii over. Now that most of still digging to try to find the old Board 
the t h e  to let John and his crew know us are connected on the internet, we can minutes and election costs. 
how much we appreciate their suppoR a d  on b u w  that used to take literally a So as a wrap up, we're holding our 
We donY want to f M  them with phone year to decide because club business was own financially and closely b M n g  at our 
calls but you couM send a ?hank you" only done at the annual meeting. What options for the future. We a n  etill lsoking 
postcard to them at we've come up with on dues is a wait and for a replacement editor for The Skleoarist 

Catifornia Sidecar me position. Right now, we are running but in the_ meantime, it's still coming out 

1 00 Motorcycle Run 
at juet barely a break even rate. One bad and i~ looking very good and we are a v -  

Colleen, VA. 22922 
thing could throw us over but wet h W n g  a lot of money on the produdion. We 
want to raise the rates urrtil we see just have improved mmun"wtions at all lev- 

After that great news it seems a how much money we really need to run els. There Is an acthe project to gke a 
shame to g& back to the mundane stuff the club. With Bob Anderson's departure new look to Sldeear.com and give us bet- 
but here goes... Joyce Canfield has been and the potential to end the Senior Dm- ter access to the site. We're a h  bk ing  
doing a great job keeping us up to date on count, we may be able to get by with a at ways to make money from the site. 
haw the treasury is doing, We are cur- very modest increase, say something on Things are looking up! Spring is 
rent& paid up on our commitments and the order of $3.00 bringing the new re- knocking on our door and a lot of us north- 
are spending money very carefully. You new1 dues to $25. That won't build a erners are thinking about getling the rigs 
all know by now that &sb Anderson ha9 cushion for us but it oould keep us afloat. ready to ride. Things are coming to- 
left w. I want to emphasize that while you Please understand that is not a guaranty gether for the nat knal rally and lQts of 
may hmr otherwhey &b was not fired. or wen much more than a guess but you fo lk  are planning to attend. 
The job quireme* were changed to should know that the Board is warking to Colby Cousineau 
leverage the benefits that we could get by ~ W P  the dues at the lowest poe;sibb t ~ e l  
going to desktop pubi~hing a d  Bob &in? that is consistent with building a financially A * 

want to make that change with us. In the healthy USCA. 
end, while we k t  a good &or who al- Jim Calin mentbrtd "Racd i ,  the 
ways met his dmdlineg, we also saved a bard's diiussion site in his column. 
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